EU items: GDPR (policy rules on privacy inside the EU) and WF

A. Introduction
-

since May 25th 2018 the GDPR is in force: EU regulation 2016/679
everyone will have had to deal with it one way or another
theme: processing and movement of personal data

B. Where does WorldFengur come in?
Current status quo:
- personal data are processed in WF
- WF needs to comply and accommodate:






a statement on privacy is available on the website
an agreement for users to inform them on privacy policies has been added
regular WF users can no longer use breedership or (former) ownership as a search key
for horses
many actions required by GDPR can be done manually by registrars in WF (e.g. correction
or addition of data)
some things are already accommodated by WF (e.g. perusal of personal data, restricting
visibility of those data)

C. What can be done to get WF more in line with these regulations and to help the
associations?







data portability:
- suggestion A: web service
- suggestion B: a report in Excel that both WF registrars and users can generate (users:
only for their own data of course)
invisibility of data: make invisibility the default setting, that can only be changed at the
request – i.e. with the consent – of the person in question
where this may not be within the power of national associations: provide a WF-wide
guarantee that all those who have access to personal data are authorised persons who
have been informed about the GDPR, e.g. international judges, foreign registrars
entry forms: SportFengur. Have people tick a box that data may be used for organising
the event
agreement on processing data between BÍ and each country: WF accommodates the
processing of personal data by foreign associations. Need to have a written agreement
between BÍ and each country to warrant that this happens safely, that the data remain in
ownership by the association in question, and that those processing data are aware of
their rights and obligations.

D. Input of those attending
- what is the situation where?
- what does everyone think?

EU items: national databases and WF

A. Introduction
-

national databases started in 2008 (EU 2008/504), now compulsory by EU regulations (EU
2015/262)
reason: one database for all horses to ensure the exchange and synchronisation of data (bit
like WF!)
all countries have should one by now
the data are those as required by EU 2015/262 Chapter VIII, Articles 28 and 38-1
EU 2015/262 Article 40: databases of issuing bodies to be networked with central database:
 this is not the case yet
 local differences in how these data are entered in the database

B. Where does WorldFengur come in?
Current status quo:
1. separate entering of data in both databases, either by two legal bodies or by one legal
body
2. transfer of data from WF into national database:
 manually
 through Excel reports
 directly via web service
C. What can be done to help the associations?
Suggestion A: set up an official WorldFengur offer for the transfer of data in compliance with
EU regulations to national databases.
This offer, on behalf of WF/BÍ, can be presented to the legal body in charge of the national
database by those associations required to register data separately, to accommodate setting
up a web service between WF and the national database.
Proposal is to offer more than the minimum of data required by EU 2015/262 Chapter VIII,
Article 28 and Article 38-1 – any data a legal body in charge of a national database might
require.
Suggestion B: set up a report in WF through which associations/registrars can generate an
Excel sheet with the necessary data themselves, to be sent on to their national databases
D. What can be done to help WF?




the situation is unclear: WF may become completely obsolete in certain countries in the
future for legal registration purposes
it is in all our interests to prevent this from happening
suggestion A may secure WF´s a position as a database that is on a par with national and
EU requirements and that may be used by issuing bodies

E. Input from those attending
- what is the situation where?
- what does everyone think?

